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Foreign Students Plea For ·Aid
From All American Colleges
e

.._

With the young people of China, Europe and many of the
war-devastated countries strn struggling to overcome the handicap
imposed upon them by the warring nations of the world, there is
still a desperate nee<l for assistance from other quarters. This help
comes mainly from the World Student· Service Fund, which · is now
campaigning for contributions on the campus.
The WSSF giv'e s aid to foreign university students without discrimination as to race, politics or religion, and serves them with
food, cothing, medical aid books and housing. The Fund also encourages and supports student self-help projects in the countries
whei;e it operates.
Supported ·b y the Association of , American Colleges and Junior
Colleges, CARE, the UN and US government, WSSF is the only
agency by which American students and professors, at the prep
school and university level, may share materially and intellectually with their needy contemporaries throughout the world.
Just what one's contribution will do for these needy children of
the world is shown by the fact that $3 willbuy a necessary text-book
for a student in a country where libraries were lost in war; $6.65 will
provide hot breakfasts through the three coldest winter months for
one Austrain student suffering from malnutrition ; $25 will pay
for a month's treament for one girl studen t at Moni Pendeli, the
WSSF tuberculosis preventorium in Greece and $100 will equip a

-

student self-help project in a German university.
The goal set for this year's Fund is $600,000 just a little more
than the better than $00,000 contributed last year. Additional grants
wre made last year in the form of books, clothing and assistance to
DP students to bring the total well above thfs year's goal.
Central's nickels, dimes and quarters will help some unfortunate
student in China, Greece, India, Germany, France and many other
war-wrecked countries all over the world in his struggle for Ufe,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Yes. "They Still Need You"!
- Editor John Eyres
Students in many parts of the Orient and in the occupied areas
of Europe are having a much more serious time in financing their
education than do students in the United States.
'"The World Student Service Fund is the agency by which American students and faculty members aid the needy students abroad.
This agency has been endorsed by UNESCO and by the American
Council on Education, which gives it good standing.
•
"I should say that the students and faculty who are moved to assist
needy students abrnad should feel no hesitancy in contributing
money or books or materials for this campaign. So far as I can
determine, this work is in good hands .."
President Robert E. McConnell

e
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Partridge To Be '50-'51 Dean Of
Men During Dea.n Fisk's Absence
e

Dr. Lyman Partridge, associate professor of speech, has
been designated by President
Robert E. McConnell to serve
as Dean of Men for the 1950-51
school year in the absence of
Dean Robert Fisk, who is to do
graduate work at Columbia UniDick Houser, 22-year-old
versity.
baritone and a senior at Central
Mr. Partridge has been a mem. Washin gton College, was selected
ber of the faculty for many from a field of six finalists as
years; and Dr. McConnell feels winner · of the $400 Camerata
that h e is qualified for the job Foundation scholarship in Yakin ·view of his work on t he Stu- ima Saturday, March 25. The
sCholarship is offered annually
dent Welfare Committee.
B eginning his leave of absence by the Camerata Club, a men's
immediately following. this quar- glee club composed of Yakima
ter, ·Mr. Fisk will enroll in Teach businessmen.
er's College, Columbia UniverThe . six finalists were chosen
sity, New York City, t o begin from the 21 total entries in the
s tudy for the doctorate in per- elimination contest. The other
sonnel administration.
five finalists included Lois Mc"
Dr. E . E. Samuelson, director Knight cotralto, and Russ Uusiof personnel, will oversee the ·tallo, trombonist, both from ElDeans's office during the summer lensburg.
quarter. Offices of both deans
Houser received a silver tropare under the supervision of the hy, while the other five received
per sonnel director.
bronze plaques.
Houser began his vocal training as a senior at Ellensburg
high school and ·since then has
. studied with Wayne Hertz of the
ewe music department as well
as one year with Harold and
Louise Agal in Long Beach, California.
I
He will appear as guest soloist
Due .to a conflict of dates
among band m embers, the date on the Camerata Club's annual
of the annual "Band Blaire", the concert which will be held in the
dance staged . complete'ly by the Capital theater in Yakima the
Central Concert b and, has been · evening of April 12.
moved up to May 19 from the
original April 14 date.
I
. It was just discovered that
one of the da nce bands represented in the CWC E ans, who
play for the Band Blare, h ad
booked a dance for that same
9 In order to acquaint stunight so the b and dance had to
b e resch eduled in order to ac- den ts at CWC with the Platoon
comoda,te a ll t he musicians in Leaders Class, the U S Marine
Corps has announced that Marthe college dance ba1,1d.
Grateful acknowledgement is ine Major A. I,ong will visit this
exte nded from the band to presi- school on April 10 and 11. He
dent Ron Hummell and the Wes- mav 'b e contacted in the Ad
ley Club .for their cooperation in buiiding just o'utside the post
·
exchanging dates. The Wesley office.
The Platoon Leaders Class is
Club dance originally set for
May 19 will now be held next a n officer candidate program
which offfers freshmen, sophoFriday, April 14.
Plans a r e going ahead for the mores and juniors the opportun"Band Blare" and an attempt ity to earn reserve . c_ommissions
will be made to improve on last by attending training during the
year's dance, the band members sununer vacation months.
have promised. Committee heads
Fr~hmen and sophomores at- .
will be announced n ext week.
tend two summer training periods of six weeks e ach, while juniors take only one summer· of
Miller, Pratt Travel
training . Both terms of training
To South For ACE Meet are held at the Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Virginia thirty
Llooyd Miller a nd Delbert miles south of Was hington, D .
Pratt, be-cause of outstanding C. S tudents in the initial summer
work and inter est in the ACE camp are Marine corporals and
h ave been chosen by this group a r e paid $90 a month.
to attend the 1950 Study ConDuring the advanced training
ference in Ashville, North Caroperiod,
the candidates are given
lina.
the r ank of Marine sergeant a nd
receive $100 a month. In addition
to this pay, train ees are quartered, subsisted, clothed and given
medical a ttention and transportation at government expense
from their home to camp and
Thursday, April 6
return.
Central variety show at ~en
Those chosen for PLC training
ey.
are enrolled in t he Marine Cori's
Friday, April 7
Classes close at 12 noon for Reserve (inactive) . . With this
classification, they are subject
Good Friday.
to oall to active duty only during
Saturday, April 12
Easter movie, 7 :30-9:30 p . rn. a national emergency or at t heir
ow-n · requ est. After completion
College a uditiorium.
Baseball-Seattle P acific there of the summer training periods
a nd after graduation from colS unday, April 9
Easter s uday organ recital, L. lege, the candidates are eligible
Moe 4 p. m . College Auditorium. for Second Lleutnant's commissions in the Marine Corips ReW ednesday , April 12
Mixer, 7-8 p. m . women's gym.. serve.
Regulations < gc;verning admisChoir co.ncert, 8 :15 p. m . College a uditorium.
sion to the clasli say that appli-

Houser Wins
$400 Award
e

Sweecy 'Band
Blare' Dance
To Be May 19
e

Marine Major
Here Next Week

e

No School Scheduled
Good Friday Afternoon

e

The Ministerial Association of Ellensburg has requested that there be no
dancing or other strictly
sQCial affairs for the weekend of Holy Week (Good
Friday and Saturday preceeding Easter }. The request was made so that students migh t be encouraged
to attend the Holy Week
services of t heir own chur ches.
The College administration has seen fit to gr-a nt this
request, and there will be
no classes after 12 o'clock
noon on good Friday. It is
expected that many students
will spend the weekend at
their homes. For t hose rema1rung on t he campus,
there will be an all-college
• movie in the college auditorium on Saturday evening.

High Education
Meet Draws
.A dministrators
e

P reside nt Robert E. McConnell and Ernest L. Muzzall, director of instruction, will attend
the 5th annual rtationa l conference on higher education to be
held at the Congress Hotel in
Chicago on April 17 to 19. It
is conducted by the department
of higher education, National
E ducation Association.
Dr. McConnell is a member of
the exeeutive committee and Mr.
Muzzall will serve as chairman
of a conference s"ection. Purpose
of the conference is to study
cooperatively some of the m ore
critical problems confr o n t i n g
American higher education.
cants must be male citizens of
the United States with collegiate
classi!fications of freshman, sophomore or jUI11ior. They cannot
be already enrolled in any ot her
military organization, including
the Army or Naval ROTC.
No previous military training
is required for freshmen and
sophomores, but juniors must be
honorable discharged veterans of
one of the armed forces with at
least twelve months active duty.
Applicants nrust not have a
claim pending for or be drawing
a pension, disability allowance, .
disability compensation or retired pay from the government of
th e United States. They must
sign an agreement to serve the
required periods of active duty
training.
Students enlisted for P L C
training must be over seventeen
years o Id and of an age that
the y will be Jess than twentyfi ve on June 30 of the calendar
year in which they are graduated
from college.

Women Get
.
Late Leave
As a result of the controversey that arose during
Winter quarte r, the personel
department of the College
has announced the following
changes in closing hours fo r
the women's dormitories:
Friday- from 12 to 12:30
a, m.
Saturday- from 12 to 12:30

a. m.
Sunday-from
p. m.

1-0~ 15

to 11

Chesterfield
Drawing Open
To All Brands
e

Spring Show· 'Bishop
Misbehaves', On Tap
For Early May; Howell
'

e

Casting nearly completed
the. tedious rehersals for th~
sp_rmg production, "The Bishop
M1sbe~aves,". will begin Monday,
according to Mr. Norman Howell
drama coach.
•
Twenty four students, an equal
number of males antl females,
competed for roles in this comedy during tryouts last Thurs8 With the presentation last day and Friday. The play offers
ni ght of the Variety Show as a ' ten roles-three female and seven
final rehearsal the seventy mem- male.
bers of the show are now on the
Those receiving parts were:
road to Cheney. The group left
Judy Kangas, J ean James, Bet~
this morning at eig ht o'clock for
ty H edin, Dale Have1and Stan
their performance tonight on the Kibbey, Larry N elson, Do~ TayEastern campus. The caravan lor, Sam Green and Gale Lacoonsisted of one greyhound bus Trace.
and six cars and was counseled
"The Bishop Misbehaves" a
by Mr. Fitch.
comedy in t hree acts, was ~it~
Co-chairmen Evelyn Offield ten by Frederick J ackson. It will
and Sam Green have high hopes be presented h ere· on May 18
as to the success of the show. and 19.
They have confidence in their
"Although tryo uts were about
array of talent, consisting . of half as large as those for our
musica l numbers, dances, tumb- fall production, "Pure as the
ling and many other acts.
Driven Snow", declared Mr. H oThe purpose of these exchange well, "I am pleased, and have
shows is to help better the re- the utmost confidence in the
lationships among other colleges. talent displayed during casting."
Mr. Howell also announced a
This show is sponsored by SGA,
and it has hopes of making the need for students to work on the
event an annual one.
productk>n staff. Students to
work on staging, lighting, wardrobe, sound, advertising and with
properties are needed. ·
Anyone interested in working
on either of these staffs should
see . Mr. Howell in his office,
A 403, as soon as possible.

Variety Show
Treks To
Cheney Today

Howard New
Visual-Aids
-Director, Profs

Starting Saturday morning
t he Chesterfield weekly drawing
in the Campus Club will be open
_ to all brands of cigarettes. Up
Hamilton Howard Jr., natuntil this time the drawing has
been open only to Chesterfields. ive of Ellensburg and CWCE
graduate has been elected to the
Rules of the w eekly contest are teaching staff of the college as
as follows : (1) put your name assistant professor of education
a nd box number on a pack of
· and ·director of audio-visual educigarett es (any b rand) (2) decation eiffective in September,
posit them (as m a ny packs as President Robert E. McConnell
you wish) in either the container announced last week.
in the Campus Club or the ColMr. Howard will take over the
lege Inn ( 3) Saturday morning
at ten t he drawings will be held position left vacant ·b y Dr. A. J .
(4) no person may win both the Foy Cross w ho joined the staff
cartons of cigarettes in one of New York University last fall.
week's contest, but may win During the current year the of consecutively more than one fice of a udio-visutl education has
week (5 ) all winners will be an- been under the direction of J .
W esley Crum, associa ted profesnounced in the Campus Crier.
s·o r of education. He will do fullThe winners in the past have time teaching in seconda ry -edubeen Gil Brooks, Don Fenton, cation next fall.
·
-Bud Sears a:nd-Nbrris--Nichols.
A g radua te of Ellensburg high
If · anyone would like to com- school, Mr. Howard r eceived his
ment or criticize student, faculty degree from CWCE in 1941. H e
or any other activity or g roup, h olds his master's degree from
he should write into the Crier the University of Chicago and
and take a chance on winning a complete work for his doctorate
carton of Chestrefiields for the at that institution in August. H e
best letter to the Editor that is taught in Hoquiam schools beturned in, signed.
fore joining the Air Corps for
s ervice during the war.
He is married t o the former
Dorothy Swope of Selah who
was graduated from CWCE in
1947. She will a lso receive her
master's degree from the Uni' versity of Chkago in August. ,
Five CWCE faculty members are in Spokane this week
to represent the college at the Recreation Conferenee
an nual Inla nd Empire E ducation
Association meetin g. They are Diraws Four Of Faculty
Dr. E. E . Samuelson, director
Fou r Central Washington
of personnel a nd placement ; Er- faculty members spent last weekn est L. Muzzall, director of in- end in Yakima at the Northwest
struction ; P erry H. Mitchell, re- district con fer ence of the N atgistr ar ; Edward B. Rogel, direc- ional
R ecreation
Association.
tor of public service; a nd J . W es- with Shelton Kem presiding over
ley Crum, director of visual aids. the meetin g, it was learned this

e

5 Faculty Meet
In Spokane
e

e

A number of other faculty
members are attending the conference, including staff members
of the ·College
Elementary
School who are having Easter
vacation today and tomorrow.
The m eeting is for three days
and began Wednesday.
Dr. Samuelson has opened a
•p lacement office during the conference at the Davenport Hotel
for the convenience of public
school administrators.

w eek.
Dr. J . · Rich ard Wilmeth, associate professor of sociology,
gave t he keynote address entitled
"Public Recreation on Both Sides
of the Tracks". Dr. Lyman M.
Partridge, associa·t e professor of
speech, gave an address on "The
Challenge of Cha racter Education", while Wayne S. Hertz; professor of music directed the informal singing by the m em bers
of the conference.

Grads Elect;
Plan Aid Fund
e

Willis Graham was elected
president of the Central Graduate Group a t a receht business
and social m eetin g. at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L . Muzzall, it was learn ed last week.
He r eplaces George Brain in
that post, while Eda Esses was
voted to !fill the vacancy left
by Kennet h Elfbrandt as vicepresident. William Oliver was
elected treasurer in place of
Larry Langseth a nd John Beck
is the new secretary in place of
Miss Esses.
The group also discussed a
proposed scholarship fund for
graduate stud-en ts. It was pointed
out that freshmen, juniors and
seniors all have scholarships available, but that none exists on
t he graduate level.
George Brain, John Beck and
Bill Sha\.vve were appointed to
a committee to investigate the
financia'l arrangements of the
scholarship proposal. Final discussion of the f und was shelved
until a satisfactory report is received from the committee, Graham announced.

Hertz Elect(ld
To Directorship
e

Way ne Hertz, head of the
Central Washington College Music dep a rtment , was e lected to
t he executive board o.f directors
of the Music Educators National
Conference at a convention which
h e an<l Mrs. H ertz attended in
St. Louis during spring vacation.
This post, which is shared by
seven other m embers, is n ext in
importance to the National President and is probably as influent ial as the latter position, Mr .
Hertz said.
Prior to his election to this
position, Mr. Hertz was a member of the National board of
directors, a r e gional post, of
which there are sixteen.
Mr. H e rtz will attend a meeting of the executive board in
Chicago sometime in May.

Alum Author
Hits Big-Time
9 "Each Bright River," a novel of Oregon and Washj.ngton at
the time of the origin of the
terriitory a nd the first railroad
s urvey, by Mildred Masterson
McNeilly, '27, ws r e leased last
mont h as one of t he Doubleday
Dollar Book Selections and an
alternate of the Literary Guild
Club for l ater this spring.
Mrs. McNeiHy \Vas a student
at CWCE in 1926-27'. and r eturned for additional work a t a
later date. S he taught school for
a short time and then attended
the University of Wasington. L ater she was a i·e.porter on the
Seattle Star and the Post I ntelligncer.
She is the a uthor of two previous books: "Heaven I s Too
High," and "Praise At Morning."
She is a lso the autho r of a numof short stories. Love of the
North Pacific rim country, which
is her native la nd, runs through
her writings.

by LIZ SLATER
,

The stage is W ashington- holding the spotlight now is "McCarthy
the Great" pulling white, long-eared accusations out of his big
t op-hat . In the wings, wa iting to com e on again, are the long -range
problems facing consideration.
In both political ~v:ings , there are indications of growing !mpa,tience
for McCarthy to yield the stage to the other acts. The first strong
blast in that direction came from Senator Va:nrenberg in a letter
from is hotel sick-room.
V ANDER.BURG:
(1), Str essed the great achievments and the vital importance of
t he Economic Recovry Program and praised :hig hly the administration of ECA by Hoffman. He r en ewed the warning to the European.
pow er s for economic integration if Europe is to ag ain become econo mica lly stable.
·
(2) Stated that we are involved in a global, not national, struggle.
Unless we learn to work in close harmony, we, the so called ''we8tern
democracies" will lose the. struggle. _
(3) Urged close, unipartisan collaboration between the Execuative
and Congressional branch es of the government in policy making,
especially in t he p rsent issue of minimizing communist advance in
the far east .
(4) Fina lyy, urged a specific proposal for non -p artisan commissionto study past ECA policies in light of America's new responsibilities as world's largest creditor nation, a mixed honor , and as
the wor ld's spearhead in quest of peace.
Ma ybe t he curtain will ring down on the Washington Stage very
soon, .ma king way for Act II._
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,
e With th_e .breath of spring in the air, students of Sweecy shou1d
again turn their minds to the thoughts of the election of Student
Government Association officers. We of Central have a reputation
of · which we . are proud, a@ one which we should strive to uphold.
Two years· ago, in the Dowie election , the students turned out
in mass .and when the fina l tally was in, the figures showed that
more than 95 percent of the student body had participated in the
election. According to the best sources. the percentage was one of
the highest on. the Pacific Coast among the colleges and universities,
and possi•bly in the entire nat ion.
L ast year, the percentage of voters dropped somewhat, but still
85 percent of the students turned in their ballots for the election .
W ith t his kind of spirit shown in the past, the students of this
spring will have to really shine t o outdo the previous student bodies,
and up that percentage at least 10 .points.
It is aH up to the individual himself as to whether he votes. No one
requires that he do so, nor does anyone come- to him to solicit votes.
But, r ather, the student is expected to exercise one of his "fundamental right", that of voting for who ever he wishes.
Let us turn out this year with that old familiar spirit of Sweecy
and raise that percentage to the utmost. Let the students of. yesteryear be proud of Central.

-------------------1
1

by TED COOLEY
It's spring again (scholasticaly, not weatherly) and with
spring come numerous music
events and programs tha t really
k eep this writer hopping.
Next Wednesday, April 12
the date for the oft-postponed
at this writing, was definitely
choir concert , so you can pretty
safely make your plans acco rd~
ingly.
The following week the 70voice group goes on the annual
spring t our
into Wester,n
\Vashingt on
Don't forget
the half-hour
radio broadcast which
will f'eat u~·e
this orga:nization on KOMO at 9 :30
Sunday evening,
.Aipril
16.
Some of
the schools
which will be included in this
year's itinerary include Mount
SI, Cleveland, Ballard, Edmonds,
Lincoln and Highline (all of
Seattle l, Puyallup, Enumclaw,
Auburn. Olympia and Lincoln of
Tacoma. Evening concerts will
be presented in Bainbridge,
Shoreline, Sumner and Shelton.
• The fina l com munity concert of the 1949-50 season will
be prese n ted in the college auditorium Monday, April 17, a t
8:15 p. m. Th e artists who will
appear are Kurtz and Nadelman,
a cello-piano-duo.
e Band di rector Ber t Christ ianson has issued a call .for more
instrument a lists to help fill va- ·
cant spots in the band and to
bolster a lready complete sections
A special need has developed
for trombonists, clarinetist s, and
wield ers of p ercussion sticks. Although the band has completed
both tours already, many things
are p lanned in the way of concert performances and attempts
are being made to fill in the
vacancies so that everything possible can be gained from r ehearsals and the finished concerts.
So, hear ye ! hear ye! · hear ye!
Get out those inst ruments and
see Bert Christianson about enrolling in band t his quarter.

PENNEY'S

I

Sweecyites
" Play
Eager To
'Jersey Bounce'
by SAM GREEN

COLLEG·E
JACKETS
I

$6~90
Colorful Black and Red in Rayon, Satin
Water Repellent, Fleece-Lined Knit Cuffs
and Color. Sizes 36-44.
-·-·-·-·-·--·------------~--~-~~~-~~--~

---·------------------------------ -------.,
HAVE
THAT

EASTER
LOOK
with

Clothes
cleaned from

e Among the new faces on
campus this quarter, w e find w e
have with us a cow (milk machine, that is), who seems to h ave
made her home at Sue Lombard.
Our cow could easily be named
"Uncontrollable," but for now
we'll just call her Bessie.
Bessie, unlike Mrs. Prater's
pet cow of two yars ago, is very
quiet and subtle, probably quite
content, but shOIWing very little
expression. She certainly shouldn 't be bored, with all the attention she r eceives, although she
seems very moody at times.
With a full tray of hash, or
some concoction in one hand, and
an eager glass in the other you
gent ly approach dea r Bessie. You
place your glass under her and
solemly request Bessie to "Give, "
but nothing happens, so you approach faucet number 2 and r equestfully t ry again, but st ill
no luck. About this ti,me you're
ready t o take coffee (if that's
what they ca ll itl , and the fifteen
students b ehind you are about
to give you their hash- ri ght in
the face.
After a cherry "raspberries to
you" from the rest of the line
and a cup of coffee on you r
tray, you h ead for a table. About
that time Bessie h as decided to
"give". Faucet number I just
let loose on the floor. I guess
all she needed was a little coaxing. A fitting climax for ou r
little s tory would be to let in
the dogs.
Here's a good word of advice
to you, Bessie: With your attitude a nd moodiness, you're cert ainly nat going to be a very
popular "ferrune" on ou r friendly
campus.
Oops, we were just informed
t hat Bessie - is a transfer from
Cheney, and her real name is
Lucy. She though t she would try
it here a t Central where t he
grass seems to be greener and
the "bulls" cruise around in new
Fords.

.CAREFUL !-

CLEANERS

-- -ACROSS THE· STREET FROM THE COLLEGE-AUDITORIUM

j

~~--byBobLooffclbein
eslow Ma n on the Totem Po le
It seems like men always want
to be a woman's fi rst love, while
a woman always want's to be
a man's last romance. But it
also seems nature stacked the
arguments in the femmes' favor.
Some fellows have been able
to rise above this 'i ssue, though.
Look at George Washington. H e
was the father of our country.
Errol Flynn got a couple of
votes. Then there is m e. I really pick 'em . I can pick 'em blindfolded. In fact, most of the111
look like I - u sually do. I called
up my girl the other ni1ght and
she told me to come on up and
just ring the doorbell with my
elbow. Noting my stunned and
questioning silence, she explained; "Well, you aren't coming
empty-handed, are you?" Women
are r eally m ercenar y nowdays.
So many of them worked in defense plants during t he war that
they aren't satisfied to go out
for a time anymore . . . they
wan t a time a nd a half.
When I got t o .her house she
asked me if J. wouldn't take off
my thin gs and stay awhile. I
asked her what kind of a boy
she thought I was. I didn't know
what plans she h a d made for the
evening so I askd her if she was
going to be busy t01yiight . She
said that depende d on m e.
So we went for a drive. Before
long I heard a loud report from
one of my tires. "I think I've
goot a flat tire," I informed her.
"Why not give m e a . chance?
W e aren't three blocks from
town yet," she answer ed. The
reserved type, you know. That's
how come the evening ended up
with us walking home.
I went up to her house again
two nights ago but I had t o
leave early. We were sitting on
the sofa and she turned out the
light. Guess ·I ca n take a hint.
Besides, her mother started asking embarrassing questions. S he

-

said, "what are your intentions,
young man? " "Honorable, but
remote," I answered truthfully.
That di_dn't go over much better
t han soggy meatballs on Sunday
dinner. No sense of humor, I
guess !
That brings up the question:
For daughter tis very improper
To be caught in the parlor by
popper, But if she insists, She
wants to be kissed, Is it proper
for popper to stop her?
. Boy that gal of mine has gone
around with more men than the
revolving door at Macy's. Guess
I was just lucky to latch onto
her. But then I have a way of
looking at a girl t hat completely
makes her forget what I look
like. She's often compared m e
to Clark Gable, in fact. Seems
she prefers Gable . somehow.
Foolish girl.
I called her last night on lhe
phone. "June," I says, "Can I
see you toonig ht ?" "Sure, Herbert, come on over." "But this
isn't Herbert." "This isn' t June
either, but come on over anyhow."
It t urned out to be her roommate and I'm having a better
t ime now anyhow. Last n ight I
foun d out where bad little girls
g o. · Gawd, t hey go almost anywhere .. . even the Vista House.
All evening, though, I couldn't
find ou t what her in_tentions were
toward me. She kept me pretty
much in the dark. I had an aunt
once that t old m e to beware of
the guiles of women. She said
that a man will get mad and
tell you where to go, but a woman will only smile-and. lead
you there.
But I was doomed to disillusjoinment of womankind once a gain. I had to tell her of my
one defeat- I'm color blind. I
didn't think it would make a n y
difference between us, but you
know w hat she said ? "You all
sho must be, honey."

Happy

Easter
-0-
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Goehner Studio and
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A survey of campus opinioq
taken at random from s t udents,
faculty and staff-by the Cam·pus Crier. Suggestions for questions may be submitted anytime
to box 341.
WHAT DO YOU T HINK OF
THE P ARKING SITUATION
AT CENTRAL, AND WHAT DO
YOU THINK COULD BE DONE
TO RELIEVE THE CONGESTION, ESPECIALLY BEHIND
THE AD BUILDING?
9 Geo rge Holman · . . . N o car
- no care!
(lb Ross J ackson . . . I don't
think there is a serious parking
problem. True, Craigs' H ill is
getting smaller all t he time, but
there is usually room for one
more. As for the congestion behind the Ad building, why not
tear down that ancient structure
and set up a parking lot.
Donna Pantley . . . W ell,
it's not very often that I get
to ride in a car, but when I do
it is easy to see it 's really rough.
Something certainly shou ld be
done.
Lyle Evans . . . I h ave felt
that when the parking strip behind the Ad building was resurfaced, the driveway should
have b een widened enough for
two cars t o pass to alleviate that
part of the situat ion, ·but we can
hardly ask to c'rowd the Elementary school kid's out of their
playground without providing
more for them .

ELLENSBURG
TELEPHONE
COMPANY

---------- .... -For Your EASTER DESSERT Try
DARIGOLD \

c

EA
All Flavors

KITTITAS COUNTY

DAIRYMEN ' S

ASSOCIATION .

e

e

"Home of Fine Foods"
'.

DAFFODIL CAKE
BRIGHTEN UP YOUR E A STE R MEAL WITH ONE OF
THESE CAKES. -

LIGHT -

FLUFFY -

DELICIOUS AND

DELECTABLE
, We Also Feature HOT CROSS BUNS

f

MODEL BAKERY

Se~ttle

Cats To Meet Yakima JC,
Wildcats Win 2
Lose 1 At NAIB
Tournament

"
J

e The Central W ildcats have
r eturned to the campus with a
great moral victory from the
NA,IB tournament in Kansas
City. They got as far as any
other team has from this section
of the country since the inception of the tourney 12 years ago.
Remaining as the last Pacific
Northwest representative in the
meet after Portland University
and College of Puget Sound bowed "out in early defeats, CWCE
finally lost the quarter-final
round to Central of Missouri 6555, in a game notable to Ellensburg for the a bsence of Fred
Peterson because of illness.
Jack Graham and Hal Jones
rose to greater scoring heights
t han they had shown all year
by sifting 16 and 14 points respectively. Dean N icholson ran his
three game tournament total to
43 points to lead the Wildcats ,
in that division. H e scored 21
points the first g ame.
Central won t heir first round
of the six day sudden death
(single elimination ) tournament
·by beating Murray State of Ken tucky 61-55. In the second round
of the 32 team field they sifted
Portla n d University out of the
running 51-43.
Cntral College of Missouri, the
team that beat CWCE, went on
to place third in the final standings. This is also the t eam that
C WCE Captain Dean Nicholson
once played on in this same
tournament as a service trainee.
Indiana State eventuallly won
the title. They remained the only
seded team after the upsets in
the quarter finals. In 1946 and
again in 1948 this same school
reached the finals, but both times
lost out for the championship.

\'

'I
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MIA Softball Starts .
On Monday April 10
e MIA softball com petition is
schedulded to begin next Monday
night at 6:15 p. m., announced
Shelton Kem, MIA director.
About 15 teams are 'expected
t o be entered in the title chase.
The complet e schedule will be
posted on the MIA bulletin board
at the end of this week.
~·----------

New and Used

RECORUS
ALL TYPES
USED-FROM lOc up
·KITTITAS MUSIC
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w
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The Students Shop •.•

PRIM BARBER

SHOP
"Home of Custom Built
Haircuts"

ZIPPER FRONT

SPORT
SHIRTS
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Boondocker$ Take
MIA Hoop Honors
e Led by Jerry Moffat, WQO
garnered 11 points, the Boondockers-of Munson hall captured
t he MIA bask etball crown by
defeatin g Montgomery 20-17 in
a play-off game March 11.
This game climaxed the MIA
playoffs which were entered by
the four top teams of each leag ue. In the first round of play.
the Boondockers knocked off W
club II 39-24; the Alford Vikings
eliminated the Munson Skizzlers
35-21 ~ Carmody II was just edged out by the Munson Guzzler
37-38, and Montgomery hall.
Black league champs, defeated
the independent Junior Clubbers
23-20.
In the semi-finals the Boondockers a nd Vikirlgs, co-champs
of R ed League competition clashed. Boondocker fans did the
cheering that night as their squad
came through v.rHh a 29-22 win.
Montgomery fans also had their
chance to whoop it up as the
Monty-men took the Guzzlers
24-18.
The pl ayoff win of the Boondockers put Munson well ahead
of the rest of the pack in competition for t h e Nicholson trophy.
The men from Munson have accumulated 3,392 points in MIA
competiition this year·. Alford
follows not too closely. with
2,500.
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by DICK ' ALM
Track TalkeMonte Reynolds , Wildca t track coach.' seems to expect he'll be
using the well kno-w.n crying towe l quite a bit this season. \Ve
gathered from a t alk with him a few days ago t hat the 'Cats don't
have much of a chance to repeat as winners of the St. Martin's
R elays, w h ich they've won the last two years. and not even be in the
r unning for the confer ence title. But all coach es seem to have a
p essimistic attitude, so the Wildcats will probably end up better t han
Monte says.
Lates t disappoin tm e nt to the 'Cats m entor is the inj ury of Milt
Tow ne. Milt, who wa~· Centr!l's top distance man last year, is suffering from blo od clots in his legs, and will not be able t o run for
severp.I weeks, if at a ll this year.
"Iron Man" Eric Beardsley will be back, t hough , cor:npeting in
five fie J.d events, or all except the hi g h jump. The only reason Eric
doesn't compete in more events is that there isn't time to do it.
New boys who look good- Andy T aggert, Seattle hig h hurdles
champ in '48, in t he hurdles and high j ump ; Clayt Frazier in the
weight : George P~nnell, a t r asfer from Whitman in t he 440 (best
t ime 50.9) , and ~iil W i lkinson and Chuck Walther in the distance
ra~.

.

Baseba ll Ba nter8 Central's baseball squad oug h t to repeat as E vergreen conference champions this year. With seven of l ast year's starting nine
back and a flock of good n ewcomers turning out, we don' t see how
they can lose out (that is, if the pitching staff holds upl .
Don "Satch" Lannoye will be out flingin g for the 'Cats again this
year trying to better h is last year's record of seven wins and no
losses. That 's a hard average to beat, but "Satch " will be trying.
New hurlers t hat will bear watching- Frank Osborne, a junior
from K e nt. .Frank was inelig ible here l ast year, because h e had
just transferred from CPS and league rules said he must sit one
year out. Before coming here, Frank was one of the top hurlers on
the CPS mound staff Anot her newcomer to the pitching staff is
Chalmers Musgrove, a transfer letterman from Lewis and Cl ark
College. Musgrove is the ©nly south-paw on the 'Cat mound staff.
Bob Yahn will also do quite a bit of chucking this year. Bob is a
transfer from WSC. where he was one of their leading freshm aln
pitchers.
O Upo n returning from the NAIB tournam ent in KC, Coach
Nicholson picked this all opponent team. W e thought it might interest
you sport fans even if the casaba season is over, so here it is.
.First Team
S econd Team
Cochran-Central of Missouri -·-- --- ___F ______
......Gibbs-Puget Sound
Eicher-Eastern Washington ···-··----F ......McLau ghlin -Pacific L utheran
Burke-Eastern Washington........C ....Conley-Washington State College
Gayda-Washington S tate College __ ____G ......McNair-North Idaho S tate
Evans-Gonzaga University ............ G .. ........ ..Ehlers-Central of Missouri
'
··----·---·-·--.. Lundgaard-Pacific Lutheran

e

T his afternoon the Central Wildcats will open the 1950 baseball season against Yakima J unior College here in a practice game.
Coach Arn e F aust '"'ill field an almost en tirely veteran team in
this contest. Only two of last year's starting nine wer e lost.
On Saturday the 'Cats will travel to S eattle to take on the strong
S eattle Pacific College Falcons
The E vergreen conference 1949
in a prac tice doubleheader. Last
champion ·w ildcats do not sta.l't
year the 'Cats only managed a
split with them in the two games defending their tit le until April
. p layed. Central won the frsit 21 w hen the Eastern Washington
contest 2-1, but SPC came back S avages come here to play. ,
Here is the complete CWC'
to take the second 5-2.
The probable st arting lineup baseball schedule for 1950.
for these games will be Deari April 6- Yakima J C.
Nicholson, lst ; Harvey Wood , April 8--Seattle Pacific, 2 games. .
·2 ·
2nd; S tan Roseboro, short ; Jerry April 14-Seattle Univers ity,
.
~ ' <·f
games .
Marks, or Jim \Vinkleman 3r d;
April
21Eastern
W::'shinifton
..
'.'·
Chuck S a tterlee. right. field;
Wayne Wright. cent er fi eld ; Bill April 22- Eastern Wash ihgton. • · ·
Hiblar or Billy L ee left field ; April 28--Gonzaga University, 2 . ,·
games.
and R alph S herwood, catcher.
April 29- Whitworth College ,'
There are 14 lettermen returning to the Wildcats'fold this year. g ames.
They are Don Lannoye, Billy May 5-Eastern W a shington.
L ee, D ale Krueger, Don Whitner May S.-Eas tern . Washington, ,
and J ohn Briskey, pitchers;
May 9- Gonza g_a University . .2 .. ·
Dean N icholson, Harvey Wood, games.
S tan "Ros•~ie" Roseboro, Bill HibMay 13- Wh itworth College, 2 ,
Jar and Jerry Marks, infielders ;
games.
W a yne Wri g ht, and Chuck S atMay 16Seattle University! . 2
terlee, o utfielders, and Don Spen- games.
cer and Ralph S herwood , catchMay 23- Seattle Pacific, 2 games.
Games in boldface at home.·· ·
ers.
Three m emebrs of last year's
squad, not winning lettter s, are
back, t oo. They are Jerry Moffat,
Joe Lelinski and Dick Davidson.
New boys who seen to be in
411 N. Pine
.,
t op contention for berths on t his
season's sq uad are Dick Gemmill,
F rank Osborne. L arry O'Neal,
GENERAL HARDWARE
L yle Nordland, Bob Yahn and
Chalm ers Musgrove, pitchers;
Wilson's Sporting Goods
L loyd Connor, Bob E ttinger , D on
Johnstone, Mick Nafah and Jim
RCA Victor Radios ·
Winkleman, infielders ; and Ke n
Housewares
T hompson, catcher ; L owery
M ann, Jack Ol se n and Ruby D ial!\,
outfielders.

2". ·

• Eil:nsburg Hardware]
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lntramural Stars
Chosen; Fi~ale
Tuesday Night
e Montgomery hall landed
two of its athletes on the MIA
first team all-star list. Larry
Yourglich and W in Pickering ,
both of Issaquah, were picked
to r epresent the Black league
champions.
,
Other first t eam selections were
Len Oe bser of the Alford Wildcats ; Jack Olsen, Carmody II ;
an d Fred Wiqkner from t he cochamps of the Red league, the
Alford Vikings;
Second team selections were
D on Doran, Jerry Mof5fat, H ugh
Muzzall, Al Adams, Gary Qpsal
and D. Gustafson.
An all-star g ame between the
first and second teams Win be
played in the Men's Gy m next
Tuesday night . at 8 p. m.
Honorable mention in the allstar selections was gjven to Don
T a ylor Don Seott; Max W-eed;
J ack Guns, John Landa hl. Jack
Means, Don Lust, John Sherwood
Disk Fraze r, Hal Boe ttcher, Don
Culbertson, Earl Unger echt a nd
Bob Iverson.
These men will also play in
the ML-\ a ll-star game.
e W atch nex t week's issu e for
a complete coverage of developm ents on the " Band Blare," the
dance that nobody in a good
state of mind will m ;ss.

In Pastel Colors

Veteran ·Nine Makes
Debut Here Today;
Plays SPC Saturday

Page Three

CentralTrack ·,..______________________________________ .,
:Outlook ·Bad !
---====·· l••
Fro"i
~o-X.

e About the only bright spots
in the track picture of Central
Washington College are versitile
Eric Beardsley, who is counted
on to garner points in five field
events; and the good showing
of some new men. With the loEs
of sbl: of last year's lettermen,
Coach Monte Reynolds' track
squad is suffering from lack of
experienced point getters.
Only ten le1termen are returning for this 1 season. Besides
Beardsley, the other lettermen
are Dick Lynch, Mel Jorganson
· and John Richardson, hurdles; .
Har ry Driittenhas, 440; Russ
Porter, pole vault; Ron Duhlin,
javelin; Bob Box, sprints; J err y
Houser, middle d istance; Fred
P eterson, high jump, a nd Don
Smith, distances.
T he 'Cats have only one week
left to get in shape for their first
meet, \vith CPS , here on April
15. T his windy weather is holding down practice, but the 'Cats
should be ready by meet-time.
Of the a lmos t 50 new men
turning out, the most likely for
s qua d be rths are Don Kitt, Dick
Jacka. in the sprints; George
Pennell, 440; Bill Wilkinson, distances; Andy Taggert, hurdles;
J ,ack Benner, javelin and low
hurdles, and Paul Schultz and
Clayt Frazier in the wei1g hts.

Pacific

FOR
-

DRY

C L EA NINGContact:

Domenica
Rossetti-Kamola
Dale Calkins - Munro
Jerry Bai ley - Carmondy
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS

109 West 5th

Roy completed 125 combat missions, leading many of them, supporting the invasion
and the advances on into Germany. Won
Air M edal, D.F.C., many other decorations. Promotedto Captain, then to Major.

He went to work at Consolidated VuJtee
in San Diego, building PBY's a nd B ,24's.
But it wasn't long until he bad put in his
application for Aviation Cadet training.

Cadet Carlson wonhiswingsinApril, 1943,
was assigned to P -47 "Thunderbolts" with
the 368th Figh ter Gr oup in England, to
break ground for the Normandy invasion.

Back home, he married the lovely Army
nurse from •Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
he had met at Cannes, Fran ce. After the
honeymoon , he returned to finish ·bis
studies at the University of Iowa.

Major Carlson is now Chief of Operation&.
2471st Air Force Reserve Training Cent.er, at O ' Hare International Airport, near
Chicago. Has two husky sons, a fine job,
a great career
ahead of'himl
.

still

.I f you are single, be tween the ages of 20 and 26Y2,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
coreer opportunities as a pilot or navigator in ·the
U. S. Air Force. Procure ment Teams are visiting many
colleges ond universities to explain these coreer
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details cit your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, 'or by writing to
the Chief of Stoff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.

S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS'!
•
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Ex..Sw~~yite.

Sells ·TV ·Patent
Bights~joa Tabe
,.

Dr. Willard , Greer, , one-time
student of Central Washington
and now the :director of physics
laboratori~ ·it the University of
Sourthe.rn Caliifornia, has sold
ibis patent rights on an all-electronic, direct-viewing color television receiving tube to Tectlicolor Motion Pipture Corporation
according to the USC nwes bureau.

16 Win Ratings
On Mimeograph
e

Sixteen students were awarded certificates of proficiency
in the operation of the mimeograph machine last quarter in
the department of business education, Eugene J(osy, instructor
in commercial education announced this week.
The certificate is awarded to
students who satisfactorily complete 15 lessons in the fundamentals of mimeograph duplication and have proved themselves
competent in duplicator operation and preparation of stenciils.
Work in color, ruled forms, illustrations and typewriting were
included.

by BILL MARTIN

e

Highlighting the 'recent fiield trip of eighteen Central student

teachers to Wenatchee were the many interesting experinmts performed by members of thp. group.
Six of the future teachers investigated the leisure time activities
of Wenatchee schoolchildren by . me ans of a questionaire, which
was given to students from t he first to the ninth grades.. On the
basis of data gathered from the results, radical changes in playground and amusement acthdties
may possibly be indicated. Representativ~s of Wenatchee youth
Sigma Tau Alpha Accept
organizations have eX'1Jresed a
keen interest in the final reports. Two New Girls In Rites
Tots Visit Postoffice

The research sextette consisted
of Pat Maloney, Alice Judd, Ra.mona Sunich. Bill Kale nius. Bob
England and Everett Lascher.
This first invention by the 47
Muriel Hatfield took her kinyear old ex-Sweecyite is one that
dergarten students on a tour of
promises to bring color televist he city's post office, and then
ion to America's homes and notallowed the little ones to set up
fon picture theaters within a
StUdents rece1vmg the certifi- their own postal system at school.
few ~'ears, t he bureau said. The cates are Helen Erickson, sopho- Ther they learned to stamp, back
Geer tube has these advantages: more; Billie Fykerude, freshman; a nd mail letters.
"Doc" Lascher, who earned his
1. It can convert pres·e nt black- Margaret H enry, freshman; Joan '
and-white set s to receive color H ep pell, freshman ; Delbert Ken- campus t it le in the early days
ibroadcasts, and will not obsolete nedy, sophomore ; Nancy Robi- of long skirts by a series of amTV sets pr esently in use or in son, freshman ; Lyle ·Schultz, putations with a pai'r of shears,
sophomore; Ida Wiehl, freshman, took on another teaching r esponproduction.
William Corneau, freshman ; Rich- sibility. H attempted a square
2. It operates without whirling ard ·Gilbert, freshman. Betty dance class for teachers.
disks, filters, mirrors, projection Jones, freshman; Claire Moergeli, Transform Classroom
lenses or moving parts of any freshman; Martha Nichols, senA novel method of teaching
kind.
ior; Hugh Slaughter, senior; geography was tried by Ramona
3• . It will not be subject to Robert Thunder, sophomore and S unich. Before her students knew
Joan Wiese, freshman.
flicker.
what had happened the room
turned oriental with decorations,
IN AT 9--0UT AT 5 IN AT ~UT AT 5 IN AT ~UT AT 5 costwnes and a pint-sized sedan
chair that actually' worke~.
The entire group of student
teachers was ·under th supervision of Miss Anne Lembesis, CVVC
faculty member. Miss Lembesis
said that Wenatchee was chosen
as a training field because of
Hs high standard schools.

NEW-LIKE
A,PPEARANCE

\.Villiams, Cross To Take
In Spokane Meeting
~

b

~ Band Adopts
~

.for your clothes

e

Sigma Tau Alpha, honorary
for former and present rainbow
girls, initiated two new members into the organization in a
ceremony held in Sue Lombard
recently, recorder June Foster
has revealed.
The new girls are Carrie P eter
and M~ry Ann Kuharic. Mrs.
Foot, the mother advfaor , was
also presented \Vith gifts and
honored for the assistance she
has given the group,

z

New Plan For
Spring Tour
e

A new plan which was at-

tempeted this year in connection
\vith the annual sprin g tour of
the CWCE band proved very
satisfactory with members and
dil'ector, and as a result will
prpbably become the annual procedure.
The plan was to take the weeklong tour ,during spring vacation
to avoid the extra burden of
schoolwork, which always pla gues the participtants following
such trips.
Monday night, after concerts
had been played at Yakima. WaCALL OFFICE SERVICE 9 to 5
pato and Toppeni.sh high schools,
Member N ational I nstitut e Cle aner s and Dyers
the band had to return to EllensCa ll 2 -6216 or 2-6266
207 N. Pine
burg for the night due to an over sight on the part of Yakima
IN AT 9--0UT AT 5 IN AT 9--0UT AT 5 IN AT ~UT AT 5 school officials after it h ad been
pla nned to spend the night in
Yakima.
Tuesday morning th e group
played at Zilla high at 9, White
Salmon at 1.30 and then pushe d
on into V ancouver where housing
arrangements w ere being handld by arum Loren Troxel. A full
evening concert was presented
I
II
Tuesday evening at Shum\VaY
junior high school.
_ Wednesday had ass~ rn bl i e s
scheduled at Vancouver high
school at 9, Woodland at 1 and
Longview high at 2. An eve ning
concert, the fourth perfor mance
of the day, was given at Caste-I
Rock that evening. Another Central a lurnns , Lloyd Mitchell, ·provided housing for the instrumentalists in Castle Rock.
The next day only two assemblies were presented, one at Onalaska and the other at Chehalis.
Thursday night the band people
were cordially r eceived into the
homes of students who are att ending Central from the Hoquiam-Aberdeen area.
On Friday. assemblies at Hoquaim, Aberdeen a nd Montesano
concluded the· tour.

When cleaned at

MODEL

Laundry & Cleaners,, Inc.

e

Harold S. Williams, chair-

man of the division of social
science, and Bert C. Cross, director of publications, wiH represent the college at meetings in
Spokane this week.
Dr. Williams has been named
a delegate to the state for UNESCO for tomorrow llnd Saturday.
It is a work conference with a
genuine exchange of ideas and
UNESCO experiences.
Mr. Cross will attend a symposium on journalism education
sponsored by t he· Spokane Professional chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, nation al profssional journalistic fraternity, to be held tomorrow.

r-------
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'ELLENSBURG BOOK AND
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The composition which Mr.
Moe will use next Sunday include the "Prelude and Fugue
in C Major". "Trio in G Major",
or", ''Three Chorale Preludes
"Fantasie and Fugue in A Minfrom the Schubler Collection",
"Fugue in G Major", the allegro,
grave and presto movements .
from the "Concerto in G Major"
and "Toccata in D Minor".
·
T he recital will begin at 4 p.
m. in the College auditorium.

a few good used

e

All students interest ed in
taking part in a program of one
act plays should see Mr. Norman
H. Howell, drama coach, as soon
as possible.
Those interested should see
Mr. Howell during his office
hours in A-405 in the Little
Theater.

Portable
Typewriters
(cash paid)
WILKINS PRINT SHOP

510% N. Pearl

2-3641

IT'S SPRING
Come In And Try One
Of Our Miles Of Smiles

USED CARS

I

Y-0u're Always Welcome, With NO

Obligations

•I

M&M

'

1\~0TORS

206 N. Pearl

STATIONERY COMPANY

I

Lawrence .Moe, organist and
professor of music at Central,
will present next Sunday the last
in a series of four Bach organ
recitals which ~e began last quarter. The recitals are being presented in commemorat ion of the
200th anniversary of the death
of Johann Sebastian Bach.

Wanted
Howell Slates One Act
Plays; Asks For Help

..- - - - 1

EASTER
qreeting Cards
5c t-0 $1.00

e

O Applicati on for jobs in Idaho and Montana for this summer
controlling blister rust are now
available in the Dean of Men's
office, Dean Robert Fisk reported
this week.
Blister rust control, under the
direction of the United States
department of agriculture, is carried on in the summer by high
school and college students, who
work from a:bout the first of
June to the first of SeptembefThe government prefers those
men who will be able to return
for more seasons of work.
The rates of pay of $1.15 for
crewmen and $1.25 ~or crew leaders is paid the workers. Most
first year men are hired as crewmen, who work a 4-0-hour week
except in cases of emergency
w hen their help is needed.
Additional .information is also
available in the Dean's office.

!Hallmark

i

Lui Moe Recital
Set For Tuesday

Jobs Available
To Students
In NW Forests

Tyro Teachers Report
On Nqvel Experiments

t
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" Even I look good
. \N h·,te,

,_in an Arrow Shirt!

JANE WYATT
Famous Barnard Alumna says:

A

"Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They're wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They're my favorite cigarette."

STA KRING IN

"HO USE BY THE RIVER"
A R EPUl!L I C PICT U R E

•ay Recent National Survey

.$3.65up

BARN A.RD HAll
BARNARD COLLEGE

In college days I must confess.

" I've often heard is said:
"The biggest block to one's sue- ,
cess
Is usually one's head."

..
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Most

men · look better in ·ARROW because

SACONY SUITS
· In White and Colors
22.50

, '' . Ar~ows boast the world's best looking, most
1

IN

·, ,.

~~~fortable collars.

Sacony Jersey
DRESSES
White and Colors

Every Arrow shirt is tailored to perfection
· · of fine fabrics and has the Mitoga tapered
body. Buttons are anchored on to stay!
. i · Come in today for a fresh supply of yo~
' favorite Arrow white shirts.

THE HUB CLOTHIERS

10.95

ARROW SHIRTI

I

I

Kreidels I
Home of Joan

·,l ·.·.
.. .·\!

I

t

Q~~"S~B:9JHERS I
roa

I!

M~le ·I

.. _ _:____ _ _ _ _ _.,.

••CHESTERFIELD
77

A.IIInrDI 77

rAntJ ' t / N AMER/t:A:r co/JENs

Iheyre IT/f.1,VL'H. Iney/'e , vrr,1 / -

Co ·n he 19)-0, UGGl:ll & M v1R.\ TooACC~) (u.

·
1

WITH THE TOP MEN IN S'PO.llTS
WITH THE'NO/JYWOOD STARS

